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Swiss-British 



Evidence 
Based 
Policing
Evidence based policing is: 

“the use of the best available 
research on the outcomes of 
police work to implement 
guidelines and evaluate 
agencies, units, and officers” 

(Sherman, 1998: 3)



What Kind of Evidence? 

• Not This Kind • But This Kind



Policing: System I                      v.                  System II

• Policing Depends on Skill?

• Policing is about split-second 
decisions?

• Policing cannot afford to wait for 
research?

• Policing is learned by doing, not 
studying? 

Except that most policing – particularly 
innovation, reform and change - requires “System 
II” thinking…. 



Turning an idea into a police strategy: the “Triple T” 



Research for Policing Strategies

Targeting: Aiming for biggest impact 

Testing: Deciding what works and How? 

Tracking: Measuring implementation and outcomes: crime, harm, incidents, complaints,      
confidence….



TARGETING

9



Evidence-based Policing emphasizes evidenced 
based prioritization 



All Targets 
Have 
Concentrations

The “POWER 
FEW”

Places, Victims, 
Offenders

frequency

harm



Testing: What Works?
• Comparing two interventions

• Designed to tackle the same kind of problems: prevent 
crime, reduce disorder, improve morale, raise confidence, 
reduce complaints, increase performance 

THEN ASKING:

• Which one works better?

• Which one costs less?

• Which one gets best result for same cost? 

• Key example: Hotspot Policing v Random/Reactive Police Patrol



Tracking

Crime Where When

Policing Patrol, 
POP Arrests

Match? Ratios Trends



What is NOT evidence-based: the Management 
Fads….the airport book carousel…
1. Simple – quickly understood.

2. Prescriptive – tell you what you should do.

3. Falsely encouraging – promise impressive results for many outcomes

4. One-size-fits-all – work everywhere

5. Easy to cut-and-paste – can be quickly partially implemented

6. In tune with the zeitgeist – fit with current ideas

7. Novel, not radical – they sound new but usually only superficially different to 
what’s gone before

8. Legitimised by gurus and disciples – their credibility comes from the opinions of 
influencers rather than evidence

Miller and Hartwick (2002) in Harvard Business Review



Brown, J., Belur, J., Tompson, L., McDowall, A., Hunter, G., & May, T. (2018). Extending the remit of evidence-based policing. International Journal of Police Science & Management, 20(1), 38–
51. https://doi.org/10.1177/1461355717750173

https://doi.org/10.1177/1461355717750173


Evidence-based 
HR? 

• Use multiple sources and types of evidence

• including professional expertise, organisational 
data, stakeholder perspectives

• Adopt an explicit and structured approach to 
gathering and using evidence. 

• starting always with a detailed diagnosis of the 
HR-relevant business issue or challenge

• Focus on the most trustworthy or reliable 
evidence rather than all the evidence.



Where to 
start? 

What workforce? what leadership?

What capacity & to do what? 

What requirements and standards? 

What constraints? 

What opportunities? 



What workforce 
and to do what? 

Rapid changes – Industry 4.0, 5.0, 6.0 and on 

Labour markets and demography 

Gap analysis – current workforce to current and future 
challenges



What requirements? 

• Qualifications

• Degrees and more? Evidence suggests degree itself is not significant (Brown, 2020*) 

• Integrity

• Vetting (Dale, 2023) and Recruiting “Virtue” (Delattre, 1996) 

• Age

• Age of recruits matters – youth is not a good substitute for experience (Diggle, 2022) 

• Diversity

• Race Action Plan, Gender Agenda – ‘Representative police service’? (Davies et al., 2021) 

*Jennifer Brown, Do Graduate Police Officers Make a Difference to Policing? Results of an Integrative Literature Review, Policing: A Journal of Policy and Practice, Volume 14, Issue 1, March 2020, Pages 9–
30, https://doi.org/10.1093/police/pay075

https://doi.org/10.1093/police/pay075


Constraints and 
Opportunities? 

• Regulated workforce – the police agent/officer, 
police auxiliaries and police support staff

• A workforce with powers and independent 
oversight

• Regulations on qualifications to become and 
remain a police officer 

• Dis-ability – the wake up to neuro-diversity 
(Maunder, 2023)  

• Nationality



Recruitment: 
fairness and 
procedural 

justice 
(Gilliland, 1993)



Initial Training 
and 
development 
“Training success (or otherwise) has 
traditionally been measured in terms of 
trainee satisfaction with the training or 
trainer, and/or their performance in exam 
related tasks. Thus, conclusions about 
whether or not the training “works” have 
been based on ‘artificial’ assessments and 
scarcely focused on the intended outcome 
of improving service to the public, if that 
could be assumed to be the ultimate goal of 
producing a professional police officer in a 
liberal democracy.. “



Specialisation 

“This review has highlighted that the 
specialist policing of RASSO can improve the 
investigative process on several levels, 
improving the efficacy of the individual 
components of the investigation such as 
interviewing and evidence col-lection, better 
engagement with victims, better officer well-
being, and overall improved policing 
outcomes.”

Dalton et al. (2022) A Systematic Literature Review of 
Specialist Policing of Rape and Serious Sexual Offences.



Promotion 
and 
development 
of supervisors 
and leaders 

• Role model
• Building effective relationships 
• Communicating effectively
• Demonstrating fairness and respect
• Support well-being
• Supporting delivery of good service 
• Supporting professional discretion in decision-making



Deployment: what is best practice in 
organizations? 

“…measuring effectiveness may require an attitudinal shift within agency cultures that emphasizes 
evaluations of policies, procedures, and technologies to ensure that outcomes meet both departmental 
and community needs” Prezeszlowski et al. (2022) 



The 
Investigators: 
what do we 
know about 
effective 
investigation?  



Workforce mix and modernisation 



Training 
“Policing scholars and reformers have 
increasingly called for improvements to 
police training that emphasize 
communication and de-escalation skills. 
Although many programs addressing 
these issues exist, evidence of their 
effectiveness has been scarce. Our 
findings provide evidence that such 
training may improve police officer 
attitudes but perhaps not behaviors.” 

Mclean, K., Wolfe, S.E., Rojek, J., Alpert, G.P., Smith, 
M.R., 2020. Randomized controlled trial of social 
interaction police training. Criminology & Public Policy 19, 
805–832.. https://doi.org/10.1111/1745-9133.12506



Well-being, Health 
and safety and 
occupational 
health

“Considering the areas of improvement 
identified by forces, future developments 
of police wellbeing should consider: how 
to support the implementation of 
evidence-based, targeted approaches; 
how to guide practitioners in completing 
the BLWF, in a consistent way that 
would be conducive to supporting peer 
review, development of wellbeing and 
analysis of progress; and how to align 
the perspectives of the individual to the 
organisation…”
Phythian et al. (2022) Developments in UK police wellbeing: 
A review of blue light wellbeing frameworks



Procedural Justice and 
internal legitimacy: the 
importance of Fairness

“police agencies that implement managerial practices 
shaped by organizational justice are not only likely to 
reduce officer misconduct, but they may also enhance 
implementation of community policing initiatives” 



Performance and Professional standards 

….their organizations' performance appraisal systems were deficient with respect to well-
established key components of performance appraisal. 

Most officers ..had little or no opportunity for input, did not receive informal feedback on a regular 
basis, received evaluations that were based on personal traits (as opposed to performance criteria), 
and their appraisals did not to lead to improved job performance or the identification of career 
development objectives

. ….supervisors received little or no training….

the discussion focused on the negative consequences of inadequate performance appraisal at 
the individual level (e.g. employee development) and the organizational level (e.g. poor utilization of 
resources and undermining other systems and organizational change strategies).

Larry M. Coutts & Frank W. Schneider, Police Officer Performance Appraisal Systems - How Good Are They , 
27 POLICING: INT'l J. POLICE Strat. & MGMT. 67 (2004).



Leading the 
change 
Quality evidence and the practices it gives 
rise to transform the change process, build 
trust in change leaders and actively engage 
members at all levels. Your actions as an 
evidence-based change manager will be 
increasingly effective as you become more 
reflective, critical, and curious about your 
own organization, its processes and 
stakeholder experiences.
Rousseau and Ten Have (2022) Evidence-based change 
management



Police 
Leadership: 
tasks

• “Creating a shared vision”

• “engender organisational commitment”

• “care for subordinates”

• “driving and managing change”

• “Problem-solving”



Effective 
{Police} 
Leadership: 
qualities 

• Ethical

• Building Trust and “trustworthiness”

• “legitimacy in the eyes of ones staff”

• Understanding the need to be a “role model”

• Communication

• Decision-making

• Critical thinking 

Pearson-Goff, M. and Herrington, V. (2014). Police 
Leadership: a systematic review of the literature. 
Policing, 8,1, 14-27



Moura et al findings in 2022

• The new attributes identified include

• authoritative;

• emotional intelligence; 

• investigative; 

• strategic

• thinking; 

• resilient. 



• four new actions emerged as important for police 
leadership: 

• Data analytics; 

• enhance police interactions with external entities; 

• dealing with leadership adversities; 

• creating effective action plans.
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Questions?
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